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Spring Styles for 1908

Now on Sale at My Store

eSEE ME PLEASE, JOHN D. LOSEKAMP
Clothier and Outfitter
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THE BANK OF HARDIN
Invites everyone in the Big Horn valley to open an

with them.
On time deposits we pay le per cent for six months, 6 per cent

for a year.
We are very careful in the selection of our loans, requiring

security with a good margin.
No loans are made to officers and a large reserve is carried,

making the bank an absolutely safe place for the deposit of funds,
whether large or small.

The same consideration is given a small account as a large one.
Burglary and Holdup Insurance carried and we are members of

American Bankers Association.
We solicit your business on conservative principles and with

safety before profit. Iroise truly, E. A. HOWELL, Cashier.
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Whiskey.
"JUST RIGHT"
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and Second Streets.
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I TOWN LOTS
Some Good Locations Still

vernment
secure a permit to build the

canal and ohtaiu the right of way
across the 'reservation:
That for the purpaie of securing

for Sale right of way across said Reciervateon.
• and the right to divert the waters of

said River at said point, said secendDitch Work Begins Asirties have entered into a contract

1 Values Will Go Up
HARDIN, among other things provides that saidII Montana second parties shall construct a canal,000*-4,011WANIIM-104=1.-0-4111MS-44111111*-0-01111.1*-10111111*-0.011=11.-01•110-44=1*-.111114. having a bottom width at the headgate

of Twenty-eight (2$ )- feet, a water
depth of five and one-half feet (.le) feet,
and a carrying capacity of 440 cubic
feet per 'second, or such amount as may
be necessary to supply - all irrigable
land lying under the canal, with water
for irrigation purposea at the rate of
one cubic foot per second for each
Eighty T140)'iteres; the main headgate
to be of concrete; all culverts under the
canal Vibe permanent structures, and
all the minor ditch structures of wood,
bailt in a good and snlestantial manner.
The entire canal to be built in a sub-
stantial and workmanlike manner, sub-
ject to the inspection and approval of
the Chief Engineer of the Indian De-
portment.iteeiravaietemeleelbellellelIelellehellielle //V Seeeenoleenenliellelelleibelelleeileelleele. The contract provides., that the right

account se

ARE PUSHING
CANAL WORK

Bair and Shepherd Making
Preliminary Arrangements

CONTRACTS ARE OUT

Surveyors Will Commence Driving Lo-
cation Stakes In Near Future—Gov-
ernment Will Have Supervision.

Some complaints-are made that there
is not enough doing in preliminary can-
al work. but those who are tererly
anxious should remember that a gigant-
ic enterprise of this character can not
be rushed through in it, ed,ay. It takes
time Woven start the preliminary etnek,
secure surveyors and engineers. -.and n
thousand and one other little things
that are absolutely necessary. The
Tribune is informed that Messrs, Bair
and Shepherd areattending to all .theee
mutters as rapidly as Possible and sug.
gests that all due allowance - be puede
for what may -seem to the people un-
necessary delay.
Early this week printed contracts

were forwarded to Hardin for the'sig-
natures of land owners. A number.
have already signed and others will do
so each day. We are told there is some
dissatisfaction with tele i'xintract in re,
gard to the quantity of water to be fur,
nished, but this question can and un-
doubtedly will be Fettled to the satO
faction of all concerned.
Below are the main points in the con-

tract as we see them. The first bears
on the reniarks made heretefore by Mr.
Shepherd, in which he told the people
that his company -was compellel to
make.certain grants to the go
in order to

CARL RANKIN,
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THE HARDIN BAR
ROBERT ANDERSON, Propr,

Carries a full line of

Old Homestead Whiskey
Budweiser Beer

WINES, IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
HARDIN, MONT.

I
with the Secretary of the Interior of
the United States on behalf of the In-
dians interested, which said contract

$$ of enlargement, extension and pewerE. C. SPENCER, development shall be retained by -the
parties of the secend part: that the

: 
capital stock shall be divided into ai
many shares as there are twenty-

. General
Merchandise

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots,
Shoes, Clothing.

$ Hardin, Mont. Stock Complete $
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bi Firat-Class Turnouts to points on the Reservation or any place you
N wish tel teach. Teams with or without drivers. Prompt service.

!44 Express and Dray Orders Promptly Done 11
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Feed,Liveryaransferco
FRANK BODE, Proprietor.
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acne tracts, each share entitling the
holder to one-foarth of a cubic foot of
wrter per second, that said canal shall
supply water to the holders of Indian
lands the same as to white settlers;
that any land owner under said catial
shall have the right te parcheee water
at the rate of ino per share, the mine
to be paid for in ten equal installments.
the first to be due on the first day of
---in the year next after the com-
pletion of said canal, that is to may one
year after the water is in said canal
available for use on said land and one
installment to he, due annually there-
after until the full sum is paid. pre-
vided that if said purchaser elects to
pay.cash on or before the day the inter-
est commences to accrue he will be en-
titled to a discount of ten per cent.
The parties of the second part agree

to loan such sums of money as is nee-
eeisary to enable settlers t commute
and obtain patent, which amount Inv
be added to mortgage for water and
paid in ten installments; the parties ef
the second part farther agree that 

acc
iii

event of an unforeseen ident to the
canal or an unusual dronth s that
water is not available. upon request, to
extend for one year the installment due

i in such year. They also agree to enter
into such bond as the Secretary of the
Intetior may prescribe for the faithful

g performance of their contract and that
they will complete maid writrina before
the find day of May. 1909,

In regard to the question of the
amount of water to be furnished, the
Tribune takes the liberty of publishing
ahe following letter from Mr. Shepherd,
which will explain fully the point at
Issue:

April 22, 1906.
Big Horn Water Users' Associetion,

Hardin, Mont.,
Gentlemen:—Referring to water

eights mentioned in our contract, it is
ted therein that the water-right shall
based at the rate of one second foot

of 'ater for each eighty acres, which is
equivalent to one-half inch to the acre.
i made the proposition at the meeting
that, in the event that the Government.
will consent thereto we would increase
this to the rate of one hundred inches
per one hundred and sixty acres. The
contract which we are submitting
is based on our contsact with the gov-
ernment and we believe you will find
in actual practice it will afford you a
:perfectly ample supply of water. We

, more at stake in having an ample
r-right for our own land than in

One profit we may make in building
this canal. All water-rights will be
uniform. This relates to our own land
up well as that belonging to other par-
tlie••
' We will be glad to have this matter
once more reviewed by the government
engineers and if in their opinion 100
Incheleief water is required and our con-
-act niay be modified to that extent
with. the government:7We will construct
the canal to have that capacity and will
modify our contract with each land
owner in that respect. Yours truly.-e.

It. E. SHEPHRRD.

The Big Horn Valley.
, •
An ardent admirer of the Big Horn

valley writes the Tribune as follows:,
"As yet the Big Horn *alley is young

and Lair—as the white man counts it
from jlis conquest—but for many score
years we have been told of this valley,
and of its mountains to the mouth,
where the Almighty ever with opulent
hand has thrown together a mass of
minerals of rare value, rocks of pictur-
esque ruggedness, tall and stately pines,
majestic peaks capped with the .silver
oteeeeenterenews, said the gold of the
setting sun. Man has chosen to cull
this Mil.% of element the Big-JR:A.4i
mountains. Up in these mountains in
the region of perpetual snow, spring two
pure and sparkling streams, tumbling
and-foaming over the huge rocks and
valleys down to the A-alleys below.
Many miles from their mountain source
they find a, common meeting point.
At the junction of these two streams,
surzeunded by hills and mountains that
ever lend their grey and sombre beauty
is the scene, and in the midst of some-
thing like 200,000 acres of rich irri-
gable farming land, stands the new and
thriving town of Hardin. Twelve miles
distant, on the banks qf the Little Big
Horn, is the famous battle field where
Custer made his last stand and where
a vanishing race made its 14dt game
rally, fighting a tight and hoping
against hope to stay thee relentless tide
of civilization that was to drive them
from the land endeared by folk lore—
that was teeming with game that
answered the material needs -"of their
free life. They too well knew that the
richness and fertility of these valleys
was unparalleled, and to be beaten by
the white man would lose to them for-
ever the source of •their Wealth
freedom, both rich in story and tradb-
tion, romance full of joy or tragedy or
pathos.
ellp to 1906 these valleys were in the

possession of the Crow Indians, but in a
treaty made by our national government
and Chief Plenty Coos they were thrown
open to white settlement. Since then,
teey have been transformed into gar-
dens unparalleled in fertility by the
Mythical Eden. and with the light and
dry atmosphere that is in itself a life
giving elixir, dwell a prosperous and
happy people.
'Hardin. the metropolis of these val-

leys, is located on the old Ft. Custer
military reservation, at the confluence
of the Hig and Little Horn rivers, about
two MHOS from the site of old Ft. Cull-

' ter. North. south, east and west are
thousands of acres of rich valley and

I bench lands that are only now corn-,
mencing to be productive, and which
in time with the application of water
will rank as the garden spdt of Mon-
t

Attorney McCoy and wife of Sheri-
dan are stopping at the Hardin Hotel.
Mr. McCoy, in his trips to Hardin on
the water question as attorney for H.
Knepper & Co.. became interested in
the country and is now desirous of se
curing tract of irrigable land. He
nets formerly from the itrigated district
of Colorado awl is well qualified to
pate judgment on the future value of
land iq this valley.

Don't Delay.

Now that the very important canal
project might be said to be fairly under
way, there is every reason to insist that
there be no delays. This means on the
part of the contractors and land own-
ers alike. At the last meeting the land
owners by a vote of almost five to one
expressed their confidence in Messrs.
Bair and Shepherd and awarded them
the contract. Those gentlemen were
frank in their manner and told the
people what they would do' n the way
of terms, the kind of canal they would
construct, etc., and also agreed and
promised that work on the same would
be commenced immediately. The land
owners are required to sign the con-
tracts before work will proceed, and
this should be done at the earliest pos-
sible date. It will then be up to the
contractors to keep their part of the
agreement. The Tribune is informed
that a number have already signed and
that others are willing and expect to
do so: It would be unprecedented
should all sign up—there are always a
few who will hold back to the lust and
only capitulate when there is no other
alternative. But in the; instance there
will be no trouble in Blearing the nec-
essary seventy-five per cent. as the con-
-ti-actors themselves own or control very
nearly that amount of land under the
canal. Considering these facts and the
urgent necessity for water it appears to
the Tribune that the proper thing to do
is to fall in line and sign up as one man
and start the ball rolling for the great
future in store for the residents of the
valley when the land is brought under
cultivation with an adequate and per-
manent water supply. Now is the
time to act. Let us "come alive" for
at least a few short years and do things,
for there is a general belief that some-
time in the not distant future we "will
be a long time dead."

A Handy Wife.

They have a _different plan at Al-
bany. The method there is a departure
from, even if it be not an impeoeetatint
upon. Montana's still-famous transom
method. •
To the aettelfiebeisent of- the --state of

New York. the senate at Albany nar-
-rowly defeated the famous- nece-gamb-
ling bill so persistently pressed by
Governor Hughes. While the issue was
pending, there was talk, as never be-
fore at Albany sine Bill Tweed's day,
of avorruption fund amounting to sev-
eral hundred thousand dollar.
At the eleventh hour four senators

switched—most of them in the face of
recent statements which had put them
squarely on record in favoiteof he bill.
Instantly the whispers about corrupt-
ion became loud talk. Wilcox. one of
the republicans who switched, liVes in
the up-the-state city which is the home
of Sereno Payne, chairman of the ways
and means committee and floor mana-
ger of the house of representatives at
Washington.
Wilcox felt that under the circum-

stances there was something coming
in the way of explanation of his ac-
tion. He mate no transom plays: he
laid it Ion his wife, The New York
newspapers quote Wilcox am saying
that his wife had most to do with
causing him to break his alleged
promise to support the bill. ,The story
runs on that :Mrs. Wilcox. who is
fond of sports of all kind, and par-
ticularly of truck contests' has pleaded
with her husband ,to vote against the
bill." Here is a'detail: "Before part-
ing with her husband _this morning,
Mrs. Wilcox, half tenderly, half threat-
ening, approached.him and said: 'Ben,
remember, it is all off between you and
me if you vote for that .
That is the story told at Albany.

"What could I do," exclaimed Wilcox.
in excusing his vote. "I did not want
to lose my wife. and. anyway, I don't
think these bills will stop gambling.
IS) I did just as I was told." A handy
wife, to be sure. - Anaconda Standard,

Home from Washington.

The delegation of Crow Indian's that
went to Washington to kick for some
things and against others, has returned
to the reservation. 1What they uerom-
plished is not known at this time. eut
that they were opposed to the opening
of the balance of the reservation is ne
secret. They were given to understand,
however, that the policy of cengress
and the government was to open the
remaining reservation at an early date
and it is likely their objections will not
long deter the opening. Before leaving
Washington the delegation called upon
President .Roosevelt and Chief Plenty
Coos presented the president his tannin"'
"war h evict" stating that es hewn'.
at peace with the whole it-orld it was of
no Nether wie to him, and intimated
that it might be a minable addition to
the litledelent'i warcl PA*:

According to the Billings papers a
movement is on foot in that city to ite.
cure a permit from the Montana state
rail war commission for the Burling-
ton to tear. up and remove the track of
the Toluca branch as far .as Frannie.
In order to secure the construction of
the Bridger "cut off", as it is termed.
our Billings friends would have the
Toluca branch torn up and abandoned.
Few people will object to the building
of the Bridger cut-off, which is sure to
be done sooner or later, but just why
the Billings- people' e,oeild not work for
that piece of road *about an attempt
to destroy one already in operation is a
question. The Toluco branch has been
a grand thing for northwest Wyoming,
and will continue to be. It has alore
proven very beneficial to Billings.
Whether the Bridger out-off is built or
not, weeiee no reason why the Toluca
branch should be wiped off the map
simply to satisfy the selfishness of -the
business interests of Billings. Billings
should be great enough aew so that it
will continue to grow and flourish with-
out tearing down other cominunities
to do so.

Cashier Howell of the Bank of Ret-
ain is well pleased with his advertising
in the eTribune. Many new accounts
are being opened with the bank and the
daily business of that institution shows
a steady increase: The Bank of Har-
din is one .of the many reliable and
progressive banking institutions of
Montana and .by the liberal use of
printers' ink and fair treatment to eta
customers is gradually and surely gain-
ing the confidence of the people and in.
creasing its Imainess.

Notwithstanding the prognostications
of the oldest of the old timers that the
present summer would be a dry one,
and With all due respect; the weather
man saw Mete drench the entire c Inn-
try to the satisfaction of all. YO der-

day's rain tit like an Easter bonnet.

The Tribune has been asked why
Burlington train No. 44 stops to unload
Knights of the Road when people who
nay fare are compelled to take one of,
the other trains. This is a question we
respautfally refer to the operating die
path:tient of the Burlington system.

IreSSTS. 11111 & C' miter have let a
contract for the brick necessary for the
erection of a. brick blacksmith shop
25xT0 feet. The new building will be
erected on the site occupied by the
present shop and will be built as' sooa
as the brick can be burned.

Remember the-dance'on the evening
April 30th at the Hardin Hotel, AU

arrangements and preparations have
been made for an excellent time and
you will miss one of the good things of
the season if you fail to attend.

Dr. Seibrede, the dentist, is expected
in Hardin in a few days and will be
prepared to do any and all kinds of
first close dental work, See him if in
need of dental work.

Mrs. A. BasseaVaud . children came
in from Billings the first of the week
and have taken up their eiesidence on
the ranch west of town,

'I'. E. Gay received a car load of
American woven and barbed wire the

week, which he is wiling at
fiBmilltiBillings 

the
ricrts.

The Denver short order house will
open for ISIAH:leas April 30th. See an.
nouncement iu this paper.

Mr. and Mrs. Long Ear of Crow
Agency visited Dr. Richards in a pro-
fessional way Thursday.

Dr. Richarde• was called to attend
Mrs, Stilger, one of the bench residents,
the first of the week,

Frank Web°. Sr., of Laurel, visited
with his son in Hardin the first of Hie
weJk.

Mrs. E. A. Smith and son will leave
in a few days for Council RION, Iowa.,

E. W. Ukiah is spending the week
, on his rimpli north of town,

Ceniter & Dabs will r immence
livering ive May 1st.

Will be Amended.

I That the Aldriee carroncy hill as
passed by the senate will net Is. roll-

k inured in by the house is the eenviction
of many eipubliean members of the
lower chamber, Indeed, that any cur-
rency hill will be Weed at this welkin
is not positively assured, hut if plans
which Were matured byetbe repuhlilievxnt
leaders in the house are approved by a
repnbliian milieu... to be held 

t 

week. the Aldrich hill in an amended
eirm will become a law,
The republican leaders have asecr

tamed in a pnrely informal way that
with certain amendments the Aldrich
bill can get enough supporters in the
house to secure its pillage. and Sen -
stir Aldrich. it is 'dated, has informed
them that the amendments they bate
in mind 'will be satisfactory to do
majority in the venott,

4


